
FREE.
AN OLD RELIABLE CURE FOR

BLOOD AND SKIN
Diseases, Cancer, Ulcers,

Scrofula, Eczema. Etc.
The proprietor* of this paper know

that Botanic blood Balm (B. B. B.) is a
famous Southern Blood Cure, but to
quti kiy introduce B. B. B, Into new borne*
10,000 treatment* will be given away t*
reader* of this paper.

Botanic Blood Bulm quickly cure* old
ulcers, scrofula, eczema. Itching skin and
blood humors, cancer, swellings, persist-
ent wart or sore, eating, festering sores,
boll*, carbuncles, pimples or offensive
eruptions, pains in bones or Jsints,
rheumatism, catarrh, or any blood
trouble, all run dowr. feeling, thin blood,
pale skin. Botanic Blood Balm kills the
poison in the system which is the direct
cause of these troubles, heals every sore
•r pimple, makes the blood pure and
rich and stops all aches nnd pains
Botanic Blood Balm thoroughly tested for
30 years in hospital and private practice,

has cured thousands of cases giveD
up as hopeless, sold at most drug stores,
91 per bottle. For free treatment write
to Blood Balm Co., 109 Mitchell St., At-
lanta, Oa. Medicine sent nt once, pre-
paid. Describe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. B. I). B. cures

especially the deep-seated old eases that
have failed tinder dot-tors or patent medi-
cine treatment. Costs nothing to try

Botanic Blood Balm, so write nt once
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-»»Fertilizer
—FOR—

Tobacco and Cotton
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Richmond, Va.
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Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.

Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Acid Phoaphata.

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
Court of Wake County, N. C., entered at
the February term, 1903, of said court in
the case of E. B. Barbee and C. B.

Barbee, trustees of G. 11. Alford et al vs.
George W. B. Utley ct al, I will offer for
sale to tho highest bidder for ‘cash, at
public outcry, at the Court House door,

in the city of Raleigh, N. C., on Monday,
tho 4th day of May, 1903, at 12 o'clock eg.,
the following described tracts of laud,

situated in Holly Springs township, Wake
county, N. C., and bounded as follows:

First Tract: Known as the old field
tract, described in mortgage to G. B.
Alford, dated March 7th, 1892, containing

fifty acres more or less, adjoining the
lands of G. B. Alford, N. G. Burns et al,
and known as that tract of land conveyed

to G. W. B. Utley by J. W. Adams and
wife, beginning at J. C. Hunter’s corner,
formerly Marshall Bennett's line, run-
ning south 89 poles to Wheeler's line,

thence with said line 96 poles to the
road, thence north 89 poles to a stake,
Passmore's corner, thence with Hunter’s
line to the beginning.

Second Tract: Situated In said town-
ship and known as tho house tract, be-
ginning in Isaac Hunter’s old line, run-
ning south 64*4 poles to a stake, thence

east to the Apex road about 108 poles,

thence with said road northward about
70 poles to a corner in the Easter Ann
Rogger’s line, thence west with Mrs
Traywick's line to the beginning, con-
taining 4R acres or thereabouts.

Third Tract: Situated In said town-
ship, containing one acre, conveyed to

G. W. B. Utley by Mrs. P. K. Traywlck.
adjoining the Traywlck land on the north
end. The said deed from Mrs. Traywlck

is hereby referred to for description.

Fourth Tract: Situated in said town-
ship and known as the one acre lot con-
veyed to Tink Utley by G. B. Alford, em-
bracing the T. L. Cates old house, where
Jobe Taylor now lives, more fully de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a stake
in the north and south line of G. B. Al-
ford's land on the new road, running

west 12 poles to a stake, thence south 13
poles 8 links to a stake thence east 11
pole s to a stake in the north and south
line of a 83*4 acre tract, belongin to said
Alford, thence with said lino north IS
poles and 8 links to the beginning, con-
taining any r re. It being the same lot
that was convoyed by T Cates and
wife to G. B. Alford by

~ j registered
in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Wake county, in book 90, page ftc>2.

W. B. JONES, Commissioner.
March IS. 1903.
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THEY GATHER TO 00
HONORTOOR.CUHRY

His Gnat Workforthe Cause

of Education.

! IHE LtSSON OF HIS LIFt

Dr. Edwin A A'derman’s Glcwing Tribute—

Curry’s Splendid Force in Aw;kening

the Public Conscience Should

Lead Us to Push the Labjr

so Grandly Begun.

Tho following is the full text of tho

eulogy of the late Hon. J. L. M- Curry

by Dr. E. A. Alderman, delivered at the

Educational Conference at Richmond on
Sunday night:

DR. ALDERMAN'S EULOGY.

It is altogether proper and beautiful
that this great conference, .after a ses-
sion of singular interest and meaning,
should come together to do honor to the
int inory of a man who helped to form
nnd direct its life, and who stood fox its
highest ideals; and, likewise, to gain

from a study of his purposeful life, fresh
strength and will for the work that ties
before us, and wr!L lie before those who
come after us. Jabez Lamar Monroe
Curry, who passed out of this life on

Feb. 12, 1903, lived a long, full, varied
life of service, of devotion, of struggle
and achievement. We mourn, therefore,
no young Lycidas, dead ere his prime,
but we conic rather to take to heart the
lesson of the life of a splendid Ulysses,
who had never known rest from travel
and work, and who had drunk honorable
life to its lees, and whose spirit at the
last still yearned in desire “to strive, to
seek, to find, and not to yield,” J. L. M.
Curry had been a soldier, a maker of
laws a teacher, a writer of useful books,
twice a representative of his government
at the Court of Spain, and statesman of
that truest sort whose faith in men -was
unfailing, and wnose ambition was to
give them a chance to inherit the beau-
ty, the richness and the power of life.

The intense, rich life of our leader and
friend covered an equally intense and
rich period of his country's history. Born
in 1525 in the rural, agricultural, isolated
lower South, his thoughtful boyhood

looked out upon a crude, healthy, boast-
ful nation, drunk with a kind of demo-
cratic passion and getting used, in rough
v ays, to the shrew d air of popular gov-
ernment, and yet clinging to the con-
<•< pt of orderly nationality- His young

manhood was passed amid the storm of
a great argument, made necessary by
tho silence and indecision of the consti-
tution. as to the nature of this Union.
To our minds, cleared of the hot temper
of the time, that age seems an unhappy;
groping age, but it was a good age in
which to be born, for men were in earn-
est about deep, vital things. It was in-
deed an age of passion, but of passion

based on principles, and enthusiasm, and
deep loyalties. The cynic, the political
Idler, the self-seeker, fled before these
fiery-eyed men, w’ho were probing into
governmental theories and constitutional
interpretations, and who counted their
ideas as of more value than their lives.
The time had its obvious faults, and was
doomed to fall before the avalar of pro-
gress; but (here lived in it beauty and
force and a great central note of exalta-

tion of personality above social progress.
Around the fireside the talk did not fall
so much upon the kind of man who forms
the syndicate or corners the stock mar-

ket or who wages the warfare of trade
around the world, hut rather simpla, old
questions were asked which might have
been asked in the Homeric ago; Is he
free from sordiness or stain? Has he

| borne himself bravely in battle? Has he
! suffered somewhere with courage and
| dignity? Has he kept faith with ideals?

The be?! and most lasting bequest of
the time to the nation was the conception
of polities as a lofty profession to be
entered upon by the best men for un-
selfish purposes. Dr. Curry, uiad reached
his prime when the great drama, fate
determined and fate driven, passed from
artjumunt into war hand he,
caught ir tho grip of that same fate,
with all his gentleness and tenderness
became of those whose "faith and truth
on war's red touchstone rang true
metal.” In the strength of middle life
and in the serene wisdom of old age.
this fortunate man found himself living
In another world, and with sufficient

: strength of heart, which is courage, to
live in it and of it and for it with a
spirit unspoiled by hate or hitter mom-

| ories, with a heart unfretted with re-
l grots and with a purpose unshaken by

any doubt. For the first time he had
j sight of the possibility of an undivided
country, rid of sectionalism and provin-
cialism, conscious of its destiny, assur-

I od of nationality, striving to fit himself
for the work of a great nation in civili-
zation. He had sfght, too, of liis sec-

tion, idealized, to him, by fortitude and
woe adjusting itself in silence and dig-
nity and suffering and power to the
spirit of the modern world. What was
there for a strong man to do? we may
farcy hipijself asking himself in the

I silence of his soul. There could he no

i bickerings for such men as he, no us-
i in? of his great powers to find place for
| himself by nursing the feeling of hatred

and revenge ir the breasts of proud and

i passionate races There could be no
1 racial scorn, no threatrical pettiness, no
\ain, fastuous blindness or puerile ob-

| stinaey. “Not painlessly had God re-
* molded and cast anew the nation." The

| pain ha indeed smitten his soul, but
his eyes were clear enough to see God's
great hand in the movements of society

Lend to realize the glory of new birth out
i of pain, and his desire was aflame to
i be about the work that recreates and
j sets in order. Like all sincere, unselfish
i
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nun he saw his task lying before him.
like a sunlit road stretching straight
before the travelers feet. He was to

walk in that path for all his remaining
day. No academic or political honors
could tempt him to turn aside. No
consideration of self or fortune could
swerve him from his course.

Over at Lexington, hv tho quiet, flow-
ing- river, and the simple, noble hills,

Robert E Lee saw the same vision, be-

cause there dwelt in him, too. the same
utter simplicity, sincerity and unselfish-
ness. The philosophic student of our
national story will one day appraise and
relate how much it meant to that story

that tiie vision of Lee was not disturb-
ed nor distorted by dreams or fancies
that in all ages have beset the brain of
the hero of the people. This quiet man
at ly'xington had led mighty armies to
victory, anil had looked defeat and ruin
in the face with epic fortitide? He had
stood the supreme figure amid the fierce
joys and shoutings, the world foremost in
the fellowship of the heroes of the Eng-

lish race: hut the vision that appeared
to Lee, the conquerer nnd warrior, was

the same that appeared to Curry, the
scholar and student and orator. It was
a vision of many millions of childhood
and youth standing impoverished and
untaught amid new duties, new occa-
sions, new needs, new worlds of endeav-
or. aprealine mutely and with out-
stretched hands to the - grown-up
strength of their generation, to know

DR. EDWIN A. ALDERMAN.

why they, thrilling with the impulses

of youth and strength should not have
a country to love, an age to serve, a

work to do, and a training for that
work- Alien to this new generation were
the subtleties of divided sovereignty or

responsibility for the presence of the
African in our life; and strange to their
eyes and ears the fading fires and re-
treating noises of battle and of war.
The vision was life—unconquered, tu-
multuous, beautiful, wholesome, regen-
erative, young life—asking a chance ot

its elders to live worthily in its world
and time. The elders had their day,

and had had acquaintance with achieve-
ment and sadness and defeat, but here
stood undefeated youth. "Life is
greater than any theories!” said this
vision. "We ask the light to live!”

The Good Master once set a little child
in the midst of his warring disciples and
declared to them that the pathetic
little figure prefigured to men forever the
kingdom of Heaven. Again and again in
the long, dark story of the struggle® of
the race, that figure has appeared, and
real greatness of soul has never failed
to catch the meaning of the radiant pres-
ence. We may be sure that it was pres-
ent to tho eyes of William, the Silent,

and that the German had seen it in his
dark hours, and the Frenchman and the
Englishman and the Greek and all great

races which have brought things to pass,
Lee and Curry saw it, and thousands of
like souls followed their leading and
found their work and were happy as we

are today with our work lyin': before
us and our hearts asking no other bless-
edness. Let all Americans be grateful
to the God of nations that He had us
(Plough in his care to choose for us such
leaders as these "whose strength was as

the strength of ten, because their hearts
were pure." Lee gave his great exam-
ple and a few years of noble service to
the nation, and then passed, like Arthur,
"while the new sun arose upon the new
day." A happier fortune befell Dr. Cur-
ry. There was left to him over two
decades of time iu which to strive for
the realization of his dreams and the
fulfillment of his plans-

The general agency of the I’cabody and
of the Slater boards, two of the noblest
creative forces which have ever been
set to work upon the life of the re-
public, came to him as the opportunity

of Ids life, and his last years were to
be years of unfailing youth wherein he
was able in the service of these boards
to think clearly, to will resolutely, to
work joyfully toward high national ends.
The task that confronted him, in its
larger lines, was to democratise the
point of view of an aristocratic society,

t<> renationalize its impulses and aspira-
tions, to preach the gospel of national
unity to both sections; to stimulate the
habit of community effort for public-
ends; to enrich the concept of civic
virtues; to exemplify the ideal of social
service, and to set the public school in
its proper co-relation to all other edu-
cational agencies, in the front of the
public mind as the chief concern of con-
structive statesmanship. His task, in
its more technical aspects, was to re-
veal the public school as it should be,

actually a work in a democratic society

with all of its necessities —trained and
j cultured teachers, varied curricula, ap-

; pealing lo hand and eye nnd mind: in-
dustrial training, beautiful surroundings,

: nourished by public pride and strength-

I ened by public confidence. The first ten
years of his work wore- years of battle

j for the development of public opinion,
and it was to be a great struggle, for

: many heresies were afield. He was told

i by those who sat in high places that
public schools were godless, and that
the State had no right to tax one man

j to educate another man’s child; that it

‘ORIS”
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j was dangerous to educate the masses,
I and that the educated negro or poor

white meant a spoiled laborer. His re-
,ly to all this was: "Ignorance is no
remedy for anything.” If the State has

; a right to live at all It hajs a right to
educate. Education Is a great national

i investment.
And so, that solemn, majestic thing,

i called public opinion, got born and a

I few men as earnest as death became
! somewhat what we call a movement, and

the movement, led by this splendid fig-

ure, wherein was blended the grace and

i charm of the old-time With vigor and
freedom of the new became a crusade,

| and young scholars had their imagina-

tions touched by it and their ergative in-
; stincts awakened by it, and the preach-

ers saw their way clear to push it along,

land (he politicians, ever sensitive to the
lightest wind of popular desire, felt its

\ stirring in the air. Above it all, and
energizing it all, stood this strong,

j gifted, earnest man—-I had thought to

I say old man, but there was never any

! suggestion of age to me about Dr. Curry.

| He met youth on its own ground and
j asked no odds—impulse for impulse,

| strength for strength, heart for heart.
| I thank God that, as the things of
j sense faded from his sight, he saw that

! supremest good of life—an honest bit of
creative work well done and bearing

fiuit- At the moment of the establish-
ment of the Peabody Fund, It should be
remembered that not a single Southern

| State had a system of free public schools.
The angry gusts of war had blown out
all the lights burning in their ancient
seats of learning, save in the University
of Virginia alone, which burned steadily
on, giving light and heat to the dartc-
ncss and coldness of the still land.
Only in a few cities were to be found
the semblance of a public school sys-
tem. There were no normal or indus-
trial schools. The Peabody Fund came
into the field of helpfulness, and during

a period of thirty years, upder the wise
j administration of great American citi-
zens, and directed by the energy and in-
sight of Barnas Sears and J. L M. Cur-
ry, expended, in stimulating ways, them-
selves, the sum of $2,478,527.13. No more
impressive evidence of the influence of
this fund and of the monumental work of
Curry and Sears can be found than in
a plain recital of these facts:

In every one of the Southern States

today there is a public system of schools
more or less complete. To bring this to
pass a war-stricken region has expended
165 millions of dollars. Normal and In-
dustrial schools for both races, sustained
by general and local taxation, exist in

j every State. Thirty great institutions
of higher learning have been revived or

established- Five thousand Southern
boys are studying technological subjects
where ten studied them in 1873. Prac-
tically all cities or towns of three thou-
sand population maintain a school sys-

j tem from which boys and girls may pass
jto college. The percentage of illiteracy

i for the white race in the twelve South-
ern States has been reduced from 25
per cent, to 16 per cent., and of the
colored 87 per cent, to 62 per cent. And
greater than all this, a generous and
triumphant public sentiment has been
aroused that will make these perform-
ances seem feeble in another decade.
Can it be claimed that ever before In
the history of the Republic so much good
was accomplished as has been accom-
plished by the expenditure of this $2,-
478,527.13 plus the heart and brain of
men like Curry and Scars and their col-
leagues and followers?

It was given to Curry to see Southern
governors from Montague to Heard,
holding educational mass-meetings, and
to know the time, when, if a responsible
man lived, who opposed the idea of pub-
lic education, he, at least, had learned
the trick of holding his tongue. He had
watched and tended the growth of a con-
science about public education and sym-
pathy for and interest in the plain man,

and he could not fail to see the oncom-
ing of greater efficiency and exactitude
of thinking and more scientific interest
in all social phenomena.

The most vivid impression I always

received of l)r. Curry was his intense and
complete Americanism. He had believed
in his youth, in the ethics, at least, of
secession. He did not change that be-
lief in his old age. Calhoun was second
only lo Aristotle in his regard, and yet

he was the most ardent American I have
ever personally known. The flag stirred
his highest eloquence, the great mn-
rended nation, with its needs its dreams,

its perils, its ideals, appealed to him
: like nothing else on earth. His was the
first voice to declare that there was no

; place for a Helot in our American sys-
: tern and that the negro must be trained
properly for life in this nation. He was
among the first to urge common sense
as against sentimentality in the educa-
tion of tho negro. He denounced ve-
hemently the proposition to divide taxes
for. educational purposes on the basis of
race as un-American, undemocratic, un-
Christian, unwise. He, it was who first
pointed out that the strategic point of
the whole educational battle was the un-
taught white man and his child. He was

; the first to thunder out to colleges and
j universities that education was one

| whole thing, and that the colleges and
1 universities must come out of their isola.

I lion, and, under the operation of the
; principle of the "noblesse oblige” lead
the fight for the education of all the
people. He made the world know.some-
thing of the courage and patience and
self-reliance of the Southern struggle
tor self-realization, and he made the
world believe that there was strength
and purpose enough iu th’v people to

solve their own problems with justice

and wisdom. In the discharge of all
these duties of the pioneer and the pro-
pagandist, no man in America since
Horace Mann, has shown such energy
and enthusiasm as J. L. M. Curry. He
had the genius for giving himself out,

and the equipment of intellect and tem-

perament necessary for his many-sided
duties. Before the legislatures of every
Slate, from the Potomac to the Gulf,
from college platforms, in great national
gatherings by country cross-roads, and
in little villages wherein some impulse

I stirred a community to better its life,

j his voice was heard for twenty years.

I saw him for the first time in 1883. A
thriving North Carolina town was pro-
posing to tax itself for adequate school
facilities. This was not then an every-
uay occurrence in North Carolina,

jCurry stood before them and plead with
passion and power for the children of the
community. I remember how he seized

la little child impulsively, anil with dra-
matic instinct placed bis hand upon his
curly hend and pictured to the touched

land silent throng the meaning of a little
child to human society. It was the first

j time 1 had ever h< ard a man of such
[power spend himself so passionately in

such a cause- It seemed to me, and to i
all young men who heard him, that here :
was a vital thing to work for, here in-
deed a cause to which a man might nobly
attach himself, feeling sure that, though
he, himself, might fall, the cause would
go marrhing grandly on.

And now what is the lesson of this
sincere life, for we are not here this
evening to mourn Dr. Curry or to re-
count in formal fashion the details of
his life or to enumerate his specific
achievements. I know' of no happier life
than Dr. Curry's. There is not an earn-
est man here w’ho does not thrill at the
thought of living such a life of work,

and of making such an end of triumph.
YVo do, indeed, sorrow’ with her to whom
his daily presence meant strength and
joy. We do, indeed, miss him here and
everywhere—we miss the tonic of hi3
urconquorable youth, his noble mien and
presence, the vibrant tones of his voice,

the old-fashioned eloquence out of the
heart, the garnered wisdom and experi-

ence. the sympathy, the vitality, and
holiness of the man. My own heart has
a sense of loneliness for loss of him,

for I love him as nu n love one another,

ns the younger man sometimes loves the
elder who has reached out to him warm,
strong hands of sympathy, helping him
thus to live loyally with his higher self,

and who has stood to his sight an em-

bodied Ideal. "But we wage not any
feud with death.”. It is the commonplace

of life. It is taught everywhere in na-

ture and in literature, by the bright-
winged epher mcra that utter about in
the garden sunshine after the spring
rains, and by the solemn imagery run-
ning through human writing wherein life
is likened to the flying cloud, the stuff
of dreams, the fleeing shadows and the
\apor that vanisbeth awr ay- The strong-

est of us ail shall shortly, as time runs,
be otherwhere, even as our dead friend
and loader and tho children playing in
the fields shall stand in our places doing

the world’s wr ork. Matthew Arnold in
"Dover Beach” calls his love to the
window and bids Imr hear the grating
roar of the pebbles on the shore, bring-
ing to his mind, as to Sophocles long
ago on the Eagean, the eternal ebb and
flow of human misery. They must love
each other, he says pitifully, for the
bright-seeming world lying before them
has really neither light, nor hope, nor
love, no certitude, nor peace, nor help

from pain. Such a life as Dr. Curry’s
put such pessimism out of thought and
soul, and teaches that the high analogies

and impulses of life come not from the
moaning sea, but from the glad, renew-
ing earth, and from undismayed, advanc-
ing life.

The chief work, then, cf this noble life
was to develop an irresistible public
opinion in a democracy for the accom-
plishment of permanent public ends. Men
may forget the oratory, the diplomacy,

the intellectual vigor, the gracious, com-
pelling charm of Curry the man, but
they will not forget the earnestness, the
zeal, the self surrender of Curry the
social reformer and civic patriot, and
when the final roll shall be called of the
great sons of the South, and of the na-

tion, who served society well when ser-

vice was most needed, I believe that no

answer will ring out clearer and higher

and sweeter than the adsum of J. L. M.
Curry. His work has been accomplished

and has been handed on to the livingand
he has gone. His fame is secure for it
is the persistent fame of the teacher
and reformer.

Marcus Aurelius in his tent on the
Danube tells how he learned discipline

from liussticus, and ltindnco.. ..uni Sex-

tus, and patience from Alexander, men-
tioning one by one his old teachers, and
their names glow there forever beside
their pupil's—the pure pagan—shining
like stars in that heathen night. In such
ways does the teacher live on through
generations, teaching in death as in life.
Is it not the task of the living to take
this public opinion, now ductile and
shape,able, and fashion it into scientific,

active forces and realize it in even great-

er and more enduring Institutions and
agencies for the betterment of man? Is it,

not our task, gaining strength from the
e>ample of this dead leader of ours, to
press forward with patience and quiet

resolves, not to be deterred, not to be

made afraid, not to despair, not to re-
pine, nor fret nor doubt, not to listen
to any voices, but to the better voices
within us, which tell us that such work
cannot die? Surely this work we are in

i sthe nation’s work, and this nation is a

great spiritual and moral adventure

worth living for and working for as well
as; dying for.

Earnest, pimple men like him of whom
we have spoken, have hallowed its past

by upright living and patriotic purpose.
Strong, stout souls hear the call to bat-

tle for the integrity of its present life

nnd hints and prophecies of its wide and
Überal future sing in the hearts of the
long, bright line of invincible youth to

whose freedom we stand pledged, even
as there stood pledged to us the high-

statured men of the olden time.
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aro vastly improved by the added
richness imparted by the use of Borden’s

Eagle brand Condensed Milk. The Eagle

Brand is prepared from tho milk of
herds of well fed, housed, groomed cows
of native breeds. Every can is tested and
is therefore reliable.

Old age is more or les scontrary— it
never agrees with a woman.

Smoke "La Josephine” &c. Cigars.

Wood’s Farm Seeds.

Cow Peas •»<

Soja Beans
Two of the most important crops
for farmers everywhere. Write Lor
leaflets entitled “Soja Beans vs.
Corn ” and “Cow Peas—The
Clover of The South,” giving
special information about these
crops. We carry large stocks of all

I SEASONABLE EARH SEEDS,
¦ Seed Corn, ITillet, Sorghums,

Teosinte, Late Seed Pota-
toes, Crimson Clover,

Buckwheat, etc.
* Wood's Seed Book and Special Circu-
m lars Riving pricea and seasonable in-
m formation, mailed free.

I T.W. Wood & Sons. Seedsmen,
¦ - RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA,
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I is a woman’s best friend when wash day comes I
fH around. It makes the clothes sweet and clean. ¦

Takes only half the time and half the labor of Hj
IU soap. Just follow directions on package. yU
! 'M, Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, I

Chicago. New York, Boston, St. Louis. —
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tt This is the thirteenth year we have had
tt the pleasure of representing in North and
tt South Carolina the celebrated Whitney ££
+ | Baby Carriages and Go-Carts. **

tt A a * their line will show you they are still
? t leaders in styles, attachments, finish and low prices, j*

|| If your local dealer does not handle same, write
tt us direct. Yours truly, tt
It if
|| Royall & Borden

tt Manufacturers’Sales Agents, Goldsboro, N. C. tt
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1 ILLINOIS LIFE INSURANCE COIMNI, j!
CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

Insurance in force, over $30,000,000 I
Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000 |
Issues all desirable forms of tile and Investment in-
surance policies.
Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values
granted after two annual premiums have been paid.
WANTED Men of energy, ability and good |j

(character
in every county in North Carolina to rep- B

resent this company. If you want to work and p
make money, address at once.

JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager. .§
Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C. jjSj
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